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Formation for Mission

Happy new soul!

As the end of the year 2010 was
approaching, we received

several text messages from family and
friends wishing us God’s blessings in the
new year. One particularly hit home. A
priest-friend, quoting some author whose
name now escapes us, said, “The
purpose of a new year is not a new year.
It is that we may have a new soul.” We
quickly greeted our friend back, “Happy
new soul!”

Of course every new day is another
chance, another opportunity for new life.
Change is a constant in our life, and we
can always be and do better the next
day. The problem is, we are often too
busy to stop, look back at our lives, and
look into ourselves. The new year sort of

puts pressure on us to do this maybe
because businesses and the media go
into an exercise of looking back and
projecting, or because the sheer change
of year from, say 2010 to 2011, tells us
that another year has passed; did it or
did we make a difference?

Come to think of it, new souls are
what we really wish for. Allow us to share
some of our prayers for our new souls
in the new year.

Last year, we served in the Pastoral
Council for the first time since we joined
Magis Deo in 1998. This was something
we had eluded for many years for many
different reasons. Anchit was reluctant,
but I felt that it was time to accept this
responsibility. The Lord had given me
four years of new life since my cancer
diagnosis in 2005, and has been our
Source of strength since our daughter
passed on in 2006. What can we give
back in gratitude?

It wasn’t easy to say “yes.” We
were anxious of what we might not be
able to achieve versus the community’s
expectations and our own expectations
of ourselves. What if, despite our best
efforts, members still do not get involved
and programs/activities draw less-than-
desired participation?

Lord, You have given us this position
of trust to care for couples whom You
have called to Magis Deo. We trust in
Your promise that “whomever You
appoint, You will anoint.” Give us
wisdom, courage, and humility to lead.
Help us to manage our time well so that
we can continue to do ‘magis’ for our
family and the street children of Tuloy
sa Don Bosco. When things do not turn
out as well as we want them to, do not
allow us to be discouraged. Save us from
needless worry, instead, may we find joy
in doing our best for You, knowing that
You will do the rest. Thank You for the
privilege of serving You.

Our BCGG, John, continues to be a
source of companionship in our journey
to know, love, and serve God. Our
Monday evenings are reserved for two
and a half hours of spiritual conversation
and fellowship. Our companionship has
allowed us to get involved in, and to lead
activities intended to further the mission
of Magis Deo. Once a month, we come
together with another BCGG in fellowship
and prayer. Through time, we have
expanded our list of friends and have
seen God’s work in Magis Deo by
attending monthly interfaces.

The sky was still engulfed in calm darkness and a slight chill
still biting on the early Sunday morning of 05 December 2010
when members of the Community Service Ministry (CSM) trooped
to Makati Park & Garden along J. P. Rizal Avenue. First to arrive
was the indefatigable Leony Parada who brought along his foot
soldiers to dress up the Artist Pavilion with Christmas decor,
balloons and a gigantic backdrop showcasing Frosty the Snowman
frolicking in New York’s Central Park. Then came the tables and
chairs, and the light and sound system. Although Marilyn and I
were there, Leony single-handedly handled the job and prepared
the venue in record time.

Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco, Chaircouple

by Leo Soliman, Corinthians BCGG

Continued on page 2

Continued on page 7
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Planning Session for 2011

Lord, bless all BCGGs. May all members faithfully
dedicate time to come together every week, and once a month
with another BCGG, to witness to Your presence in their lives.

Although we are both retired, we have been busy bodies
in the past years. Last year, we found ourselves stopping a
few times and wondering how busy we were doing errands
and attending meetings. Our busyness has taken a toll on
our prayer time. It could definitely be more regular, focused,
and, for lack of a better description, “Ignatian.”

Lord, slow us down, and make us resolute in committing
even just 2.1% of our time every day to prayer. Just 30
minutes, Lord, to be with You, just You and us.

Last year, attending community celebrations continued
to be a challenge, given the worsening traffic from the South
to Makati. It was worst during the rainy season. Honestly, we
went to meetings in Makati or even farther, in CeFam (Ateneo
Loyola campus) with much reluctance because we had to
beat the traffic by starting from home earlier. Sometimes, the
traffic wasn’t any better going home at 9 or 11 pm. But we
faithfully attended the community celebrations because we
wanted to come together with the rest of the community in
fellowship, in prayer, and in worship – just once a month. We
wanted to learn from the teachings, and Anchit enjoyed clicking
away with his camera. We faithfully attended meetings
because there was work to be accomplished, together with

our companions in ministries. They too go through similar
challenges.

Lord, when we dread the traffic going to our community
celebrations and other meetings, remind us what blessings
from You await us – companionship, oneness, learning, an
opportunity to do service for the community. May we look forward
to going to community activities not just out of a sense of
commitment but with the same excitement that we bring to
gatherings with family and friends.

Last year Anchit took time to go on an Ignatian retreat. A
fruit of this retreat was his proposal to our BCGG that we try to
learn more about “discernment.” We all bought a copy of Fr.
Thomas Greene, SJ’s book, “Weeds Among the Wheat” and
have been students with Anchit as our facilitator. Three weeks
after the AIR, we both attended a special retreat for people
hurting from the loss of a loved one. This one was really for
me. With the guidance of Fr. Mon Bautista, SJ, I learned the
process of “ventilation in prayer” as a way of unearthing the
many feelings buried deep in the heart as a result of the loss
of a loved one.

Lord, thank You for planting in our hearts a yearning to
know You more, and for allowing us time to seek You in
retreats. Thank You for the learnings. Thank you for the tears.
Give us Your shoulder to cry on in times of pain, to lean on in
times of difficulty. May we learn understanding and compassion
so we can be shoulders to others in their times of pain and
difficulty.

Happy New Soul to everyone!

Happy new ... continued from page 1

Magis Deo
Family Day
(More pictures
on pages 8
and 9)
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Christmas is
family

Sunday Homily

26 December 2010

Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

Christ was born to a family.
This was the beginning of the
original Christmas. Thus,

family life is a perpetual Christmas. The
primal and ultimate meaning of human
life is to love and be loved, and this begins
with family. The love between husband
and wife. The love between parents and
children. The love of the family for other
families. Moreover, love in family life
grows deeper and stronger through ups-
and-downs, through light and darkness,
through joys and pains. This was what
the family of Joseph, Mary, and Jesus
went through, as we find in today’s
Gospel reading, as well as in that of last
Sunday (Mt. 1: 18-24; 2: 13-15, 19-23).
This is the call and mission of every

Christian family today. This is the real
meaning of Christmas. With Christian
decisiveness, let us push aside that
commercialized, Western, fat Santa
Claus as the meaning of Christmas, plus
those endless lights and expensive
decors in trees, and other secular
symbolisms all around us. Our Filipino
children of today are continually and
mercilessly indoctrinated by this false
focus on the central and only meaning
of the real Christmas. There may be a
Belen here and there, true, but these
frequently become just one of the
numerous decors, instead of being the
one and only meaning of Christmas.

Christmas is Family. Let us start
with Joseph, that typical, quiet, simple,
anonymous but ever-devoted husband
and father. First of all, Mary was found
to be pregnant, and Joseph was certain
that he was not responsible for the
pregnancy. As we read from St.
Matthew’s Gospel, “Joseph her husband,
since he was a righteous man, yet

unwill ing to expose her to shame,
decided to divorce her quietly” (Mt. 1:
19). Even at that time, Joseph was living
by our oft-repeated life-formula: “Love
plus Justice equals Peace.” He cared
for Mary all right, but it was also just
and fair to quietly separate from her,
because he was not the father of the
infant in her womb. Until in God’s own
way, Joseph became aware of the divine
reality involved, and the Lord’s mission
for him, which he humbly accepted with
such total dedication, trust, and faith. It
was not easy at all, from the beginning
till the end of his life. He remained as an
ordinary, rural carpenter in raising the
infant Jesus all the way to the latter’s
adult years.

And so it was with Mary. Much has
been written about her, and we need not
repeat everything here. Let me just single
out her total and loving dedication as a
wife and mother. Early on, she went
through hardships in raising Jesus, from
the time they fled to Egypt to escape
from Herod, who was determined to kill
the infant Jesus; to the time when they
lost him in the caravan and agonized in
searching for him until they found him
after three days; all the way to the
crucifixion and death of her one and only
son. Only mothers who have lost a son
in death would know the amount of pain
and grief that this entailed.

Thus, from the human point of view,
the Holy Family of Jesus, Mary, and
Joseph is the realistic, down-to-earth role-
model of all our Christian families of
today. As I have expressed in this column
before, Jesus spent most of his life in
Nazareth, living and loving with his family.
As a young boy, Jesus learned to reach
out to other families, experiencing his
own family not as an end in itself, but as
an inspiration in reaching out to the
bigger family of his Father. Later on, in
fact, it was his mother Mary who
requested him during that wedding at
Cana to help that newly-married couple
in need. He responded to the couple’s
need because he loved them, just as he
loves every couple today who are living
witnesses of his Father’s love on earth.
His closeness to the family of Lazarus,
Martha, and Mary is one more eloquent
manifestation of Jesus’ commitment to
the human family (Jn. 11: 1-44). On
another occasion, Jesus saw that widow

from Naim grieving over her only child,
and his heart could not take it. Again, for
love of family, Jesus restored the son to
life and gave him back to his mother (Lk.
7: 11-15).

In his own way and time, Jesus will
do everything for families to be preserved,
and for them to grow together in their
journey to God. What a unique privilege
it is for parents that through their
children, they become co-creators with
God, and become agents of the cycles
of eternity.

Lastly but not least, I have insisted
time and again in this column that the
family is the fountainhead of future
Christian citizens. The family is where
political and religious leaders come from.
The family is where dedicated public
leaders and patriots come from, those
who learn to love their country as their
eloquent testimony of their love for God.
Christ was a most dedicated religious
and political leader all the way to the end
of his life. What an awesome privilege
as well as responsibility it is for parents
to be the primary religious and political
educators of their children. This is what
parents should be doing.

Jesus was a Man-for-Others. Mary
and Joseph were a Couple-for-Others.
Jesus, Mary, and Joseph were a Family-
for-Others. Each one of our Filipino,
Christian families is likewise called to be
like the Holy Family, whose feast we are
celebrating today!
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EDITORIAL

The River
 of

 Life
Tony del Rosario, John BCGG

As we End our Magis Year and
Begin the Year to come, those of us who
are in the “pre-departure area” face a
growing realization: (1) End of Life is
getting closer, (2) Time seems to be
passing by more quickly, (3) There is a
pressing need to prepare for it, (4) How
best to use the time that remains.
Perhaps impelled by these concerns
Aida and I made a last-minute decision
to take the Annual Ignatian Retreat with
Fr. Vic Baltazar, S.J. at Mornese Retreat
House in Calamba, Laguna last
November 2010.

A key part of the retreat process, Fr.
Vic invited us to read his beautifully
written description of the genesis of a
river ... to lose ourselves in it as it grows
from a trickle into a brook, a stream, a
young river, the detours it has to take as
it encounters obstacles along the way,
sometimes even having to abandon parts
of itself to find a new way, and the fresh
streams that give it further life as it winds
its way down ultimately to the sea.

In this journey, he invited us to
ponder the basic flow of our life thus far,
“to step into the river” and to make it “the
basic metaphor of our self and life.” I
understand Fr. Vic will do the teaching
at our January 2011 community
celebration. I hope he will touch upon this
and expound on it as he did for us at the
retreat.

It was a fresh opportunity for me to
revisit the main turning points of my life,
the people, the events, the crisis points,
the moments I have denied God, and the
instances I can only understand as the
“hand of God” that had kept me from
harm.

I suppose these insights are not
unique. Those who have received the gift
of life, embarked on the river’s journey,
will encounter the twists and turns, the
exhilaration of unimpeded flow, obstacles
encountered, and perhaps also the
priceless gift of God’s presence in our
lives. The question is:  WHAT MORE after
the SEA? It is the great UNKNOWN.

What MORE after the SEA is a
timely question, especially when viewed
FROM the SHORE. This is the divide
between the RIVER and the SEA. It is
where time has not yet stood still. There
is time to pay back. Where we have
faltered, there is still time to make
good. For blessings received
GRATITUDE can stil l become our
companion. Sharing resources, with
those who need it most – we can still
make a difference. Time and Presence
are precious gifts too. How to
RESPOND?

Reaching out within the Family
comes naturally. Where else? There is
so much poverty in our country one does
not need to look very far for a quick
answer. So some measure of Outreach
to the poor is a given. But the need is so
great that some form of organized
response is an imperative for continuity
and impact. Yet, poverty of resources
is only one dimension. Poverty of the
spirit is a ready companion, clearly not
confined to the poor.

For many of us in Magis Deo, the
programs we have adopted from year to
year are an integrated response to bring
God into the fabric of our lives: for
ourselves, our families, and for the larger
family – our fellowmen. Perhaps these
are not always in the forefront of our
minds because of the daily pressures of
our existence on earth. They are the fruits
of our Marriage Encounter taken long
ago, of our encounter with self, our
spouse and with God. They have kept
us in Magis Deo. But we know the “shelf
life” can be short. The fire needs to be
fanned alive from time to time. Ennui is
strongest when we are in our comfort
zones, when there is relative quiet, the
absence of crisis, in the different worlds
we live in. Why is it so hard to commit
to BE more, to DO more for GOD?   Quo
vadis, TONY DEL?

QUO VADIS, Magis Deo?

Those who have
received the gift of life,
embarked on the river’s
journey, will encounter the
twists and turns, the
exhilaration of unimpeded
flow, obstacles encountered,
and perhaps also the
priceless gift of God’s
presence in our lives.
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COUNCIL CORNER

The Christmas just past was a remembrance and
celebration of Emmanuel – God with us. Two thousand years
ago, through the mystery of the Incarnation, God became
mortal and was with us in human flesh. Today, He continues
to be with us. He remains to be Emmanuel, this time in the
“particularities of our lives,” to use a phrase of Fr. Manoling
Francisco, SJ in his January 2 column in the Philippine Star.
In this light, we the members of our community, Magis Deo,
have been invited this January to contemplate the presence,
often hidden, of our Eternal God in our lives by prayerfully
reflecting first, on the past year to fully recognize, acknowledge
and be grateful for His continuing presence in all that we
experienced and, second, how to move forward toward 2011
in loving response to Him. (Please refer to page 6 for a copy
of the Reflection Process.)

Regular reflection on God’s presence in our daily lives
helps in the growth of our spirituality and of our relationship
with God. It makes God’s presence more real, concrete and
heartfelt. It appropriates and helps us recognize and appreciate
the numerous occasions of His presence in a greater way,
thus making these experiences more clearly our own. We
become more profoundly aware of God’s movements in our
lives and how He constantly molds us, shaping and inviting
us to become more like Him and, like a lover, to a deeper
relationship with Him. We come to recognize how, as we
respond to His actions in our lives, we grow in faith, hope and
love and express these in our lives in concrete ways. As we
remember, we become deeply grateful for all that He has been
to us and this naturally flows into a desire to serve Him with
the Ignatian spirit of Magis.

As we remember and reflect, let us be grateful for all things.
Not just for what we consider as good, happy and agreeable
but, as the great spiritual writer, Henri Nouwen, advised, for all
things. Nouwen suggests that we must have gratitude even
for these “painful moments – experiences of rejection, and
abandonment, feelings of loss and failure.” This will enable us
to gradually discover in them “the pruning hands of God
purifying our hearts for deeper love, stronger hope and broader
faith.” This will help us see that the “pruning was not
punishment but purification.” The call for gratitude, he writes,
asks us to say “everything is grace.”

The reflection we all are invited to do will lead us to
recognize, acknowledge and be grateful for God’s generous
graces – where, in the joys and struggles of our lives in the
past year, God invited us to deeper spiritual growth and where
our relationship with God grew and deepened. But beyond
looking back, it is also a looking forward. It is an opportunity
to identify how we are concretely being invited by God to see
Him more clearly, love Him more dearly and follow Him more
nearly this year (2011) and to ask Him for the graces to be
able to do all these.

This reflection naturally flows into discerning where and
how God might be calling us to serve in 2011, where He might
be “sending” us as we seek to know, love and follow Him. This
awareness of mission is characteristic of the spirituality that
we are being formed in. Ignatian spirituality is apostolic. We
believe we are sent by God on a mission. Acceptance of the
mission is our expression of Magis, which is a loving, grateful
response to God’s own unfathomable love for us. This response
is essential to true spiritual growth because spiritual growth
results not only in an interior transformation but as importantly,
also in external manifestation.

The response that we discern and choose will be the basis for
the personal and couple (and perhaps family) growth goals for 2011
that we have been asked to identify, among which is a commitment
to serve within the community and its outreach programs.

Referring again to Nouwen, he emphasizes that gratitude
for all that transpired in the past year is necessary for moving
forward generously and in joy. He writes, “When our gratitude
for the past is only partial, our hope for a new future can never
be full…If we are to be truly ready for a new task in the service
of God, truly joyful at the prospect of a new vocation, truly free
to be sent into a new mission, our entire past, gathered into
the spaciousness of a converted heart, must become the source
of energy that moves us into the future.”

As we look back to 2010, may our hearts be filled with
tremendous gratitude for all that has been. As we move forward
into 2011, may God make Himself more known to us. May
we, as individuals, couples, families and as a community,
continue to live lives of greater response to His love and in
more generous loving service of others.

Looking Back and Looking Forward

Monchito Mossesgeld, Praxis / Cana BCGG

In Roman mythology, Janus is the god of gates, doors,
doorways, beginnings, endings and time. His most prominent
remnant in modern culture is his namesake, the month of
January, which begins the new year. Most often he is depicted
as having two heads, facing opposite directions; one head
looks back at the last year while the other looks forward to the
new, simultaneously into the future and the past.
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ENDING and BEGINNING:
An Appropriation of 2010 and Goal Setting for 2011

Magis Deo Community
Monchito Mossesgeld, Praxis / Cana BCGG

Rationale

Regular reflection is indispensible for
the growth of our relationship with God
and our spirituality. It enables us to
become more deeply aware of our
experiences of God and His abundant
graces. It helps us recognize our growth
and identify areas where God is inviting
us to deeper growth and relationship with
Him. Reflection helps appropriate all
these, making them our own. With this
in mind, we are inviting all Magis Deo
Community members to review the past
year (2010) to recognize, acknowledge
and be grateful for God’s presence in the
past year and for the growth each of us
has experienced.

We are likewise inviting all to look
forward and reflect on how we can see
God more clearly, love Him more dearly
and follow Him more nearly in 2011 in
generous, loving response to His love and
invitation. This will form part of our
concrete expression of Magis for 2011
and will be translated into growth goals
for the coming year. This response is
essential as spiritual growth results in
interior transformation and also in
external manifestation. As St. Ignatius
put it very well, “Love is shown more in
deeds that in words.”

For this purpose, we are offering a
prayerful reflection process for the use
of every member.

The Prayerful Reflection Process

The reflection should be done as a
prayer.

The proper attitudes during prayer are
to be real to God and to have a receptive
disposition.

Do your prayer reflection in your regular
prayer place. Begin with quieting down and
becoming aware of God’s presence.

Pray earnestly for the grace of seeing
yourself clearly as God sees you and to
hear his promptings in your heart and mind.

Then prayerfully recall the past year
using the following questions:

1. How has God been with me this
year? In what concrete situations
and circumstances? What am I
grateful for?

2. How have I grown in faith, hope and
love? In my relationship with God?

3. What have been the major graces
I have received this year?

4. How have I responded positively
to Him in generosity?

5. How have I failed to honor His
invitations as generously as I
could have? How have I failed to
respond in generosity to Him?

6. What has sustained me in my
growth this year?

7. How have I grown in the practice
of our community values, beliefs
and practices?

8. What keeps me in Magis Deo?
Did I ever think of leaving it? For
what reason(s)?

9. What desires do I sense in my
heart for the coming year in terms
of growth in my spiritual life and
relationship with God? What do I
feel God is calling to deepen in
my life? What is He calling me to?

10.What will be my concrete
response, by God’s grace, to His
invitations? What will I do to
respond to His invitations?

11.In response, what ministries or
programs in the Magis Deo
Community will I volunteer for?
What programs will I make sure
I will participate in?

12.In what other ways will I serve God
and others?

It will definitely take time to do this
reflection. Therefore, do not rush the
process. Allow a lot of time, maybe even
several sessions, to complete the
reflection. You may need to take down
notes to help you remember.

After you have completed your
reflection, converse with God about what
you reflected and how you felt. Converse
with God as with a loved one. This entails

not only talking but just as importantly,
listening to Him. Throughout, have a
receptive disposition.

Again, do not rush this process. In
your conversation, include begging for
the graces to be able to live out your
desired responses to God’s invitations.

End by simply resting in God’s presence.
Spend as much time as necessary.

After the Prayerful Reflection:
Follow-Through

Journal your reflection. It is important
to do so that, throughout the year, you
may be able to go back and review what
transpired in your reflection and prayer.

Share your responses with your
spouse in a couple dialogue. Use your
journal for this purpose. Pray over your
responses as a couple and find where
there are commonalities that you can
get to do or work on together. Where
there are differences, discuss how you
can support each other. Pray too on how
you could involve your family in what you
may be invited to do.

Bring your journal to the next small
group meeting and share your reflection
with your fellow faith-sharing group
members. Again, use your journal for this
sharing.

Note: As a small faith-sharing group,
help each other throughout the coming
year to realize the fruits of the reflection,
i.e., throughout the year, remind and help
one another live out the responses one
has chosen to make to the invitation of
God sensed through the prayer. Assist
each other as necessary.

Setting Goals for 2011

The next step after the prayerful
reflection session and sharing with your
spouse is to translate your desired
responses into goals for 2011.

You can find expression for many of
these desires by adopting, making use
of and getting involved in Magis Deo
practices, programs and activities. For

Continued on page 7
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example, if you sense an invitation toward sharing your time,
talent and treasure, then serving in the Suyuan or another
outreach program could be one of your goals for 2011. If you
sense an invitation to get to know God more, you could adopt
the Examen of Consciousness on a daily basis or attend
formation programs as appropriate as a goal. Consult with
your shepherd and fellow faith-sharing group members on this
matter.

Use the Magis Deo Goal Setting Form to document your
goals either as individuals or, where appropriate. as a couple
or even as a family. Your shepherd can provide you a copy of
the form.

By using the process suggested here, your goals will
then be the fruit of prayerful reflection and a loving response
to God rather than simply be something you determine for
yourself.

Some of your goals may not fit into the Magis Deo Goal
Setting Form. Note these down in your journal and share
these too with your shepherds and fellow faith-sharing group
members. Make sure you work on these goals throughout
the year and ask your shepherds and fellow faith sharing group
members to support and encourage you as you work on these
goals.

Above all, pray daily for the necessary graces to follow-
through your desired goals.

Other CSM members arrived shortly
with other community members led by
forever young Tita Marcia Balderas. She
must be an excellent buena mano judging
from the attendance that swelled to over
300! The highest attendance as far as I
can remember, a definite sign of more good
things to come for the community.

Marilyn Soliman, Chie Llamas and
Magis Secretary Jane Fernandez had
their hands full at the registration desk
since members came in droves. But
these seasoned front-liners managed the
situation handily.

What better way to start Family Day
than with a mass? No other. Fr. Ruben
Tanseco officiated a solemn and
meaningful mass. Zarah Gagatiga sang
the National Anthem; outgoing chair
Philip Panlilio welcomed all, reported on
the past year, and updated us on the
status of our Magis Home.

With the opening formalities done,
the jam-packed crowd, now stuffed with
excitement, were treated to Filipino
carols by the renowned Magis Deo Choir.
Their voices were fantastic and their
blending was a joy to hear. Believe you
me, our choir gets better every year.
We’re proud of you, guys.

When emcees Jane Aldeguer of
Mustard Seed and Papoo Reyes of
Magis 102 introduced the CSM
Bandidos, the audience had no idea what
the group would perform. Accompanied

by kalantsings (cymbals made from
tansans) and tambols (congo drums
from empty paint cans), the Bandidos
rendered the wackiest and most
enjoyable medley of Christmas carols
that we oldies used to sing at our
neighborhood caroling during our days
of pantalones cortos. So lively was the
performance, our resident Santa (John
Boren) joined the fun and sang with the
group. Our very reserved Fr. Tanseco
loosened up a bit and watched with
delight with a big smile on his face. Very
entertained, the crowd sang along, while
the kids danced to the beat. At the end
of the number, a roar of applause filled
the venue. Kudos to Charlie Ng Sy who
came up with the idea and Claro Santos
who arranged the songs, and chose the
kalantsings and tambols as our props.

Not to be outdone, Leony and Mia
Parada’s two lovely daughters and son,
and Leony himself, performed a modern
dance number. Ang gagaling talaga!

Games, raffles and contests for the
young ones and young once were
handled by master gamester Marivic
Pareja. All who joined had fun and were
rewarded handsome prizes. Notable was
the most original hat design, a farmer’s
abaca hat with a belen around its brim!
Who would’ve thought of that? Say
again? Leony Parada? Mr. FILO (First
In Last Out) himself? Leony, you’re the
man!

The legion of kids lovingly mobbed
and posed for photos with the rosy-
cheeked jolly good fellow from the North
Pole. Well, John, I guess you’ll have to
be our official Santa since nobody else

comes close to being Santa, in features
and in heart. Thank you, my friend, for
making our kids happy. Keep that
waistline, ok?

And what would Family Day be
without a feast? The North, Central and
South Sectors brought a parade of food,
glorious food that filled everyone’s tummy.
Dozens of types of dishes were served.
The menu was a dieter’s nightmare, but
to us “smorgasbordians,” it was a dream.
(Shhh. Secret ito, ha. I sneaked to the
North Sector table, got a spoonful of
kare-kare and scraped the bottom of the
taysan. Couldn’t help it, eh. Rapsa!)

But more than the carols, more than
the dancing, more than the food, what
measured the success of the affair was
the ultimate joy it brought to the children.
The kids had a grand time; from picture-
taking with Santa, to joining and winning
in games, raffles and contests, to
queuing at the ice cream and cotton
candy carts, to playing with other kids
they just befriended. Their enjoyment is
a validation that the brainstorming and
preparations for the event did not go to
waste.

CSM people, take a bow: Miles &
Evelyn San Pedro, Leony & Mia Parada,
Claro & Linda Santos, Cesar & Marivic
Pareja, Eli & Edith Prieto, Rufo & Louren
Dacanay, Jon & Kleng Cobico, Fil & Anne
Alfonso, Dennis & Joy Rago, Charlie &
Jay Ng Sy, Apin & Chie Llamas, Marilyn
Soliman and yours truly. Congratulations
for a great job. Cherish the moment, but
rest not on our laurels because a new
challenge faces us this 2011 – to make
forthcoming projects better than the last.

Ending ... continued from page 6

Magis Deo Family
... cont. from page 1
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Magis Deo Family Day         December 5, 2010           Makati Park & Garden
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God’s GPS for us in 2011

Mary Anne A. Alfonso
Council / John BCGG

The GPS (global  positioning system) is as important as
one’s cell phone and is now even a feature in iPhones. It is a
device that is helpful and necessary for finding exact locations
in cities. Imagine its usefulness to those in services that deliver
people and goods from one location to another like taxis, postal
deliveries, etc.

Some cars already have this feature. It would be interesting
to see how this works in our country because our streets are
always being renamed and some addresses are confusing. It
could even be hilarious because the directions might be given
as such: “Sa unang kanto, kaliwa, sa susunod na kanto
makikita mo ang basketball court sa gitna ng daan. Pag nakita
mo ang karatula ‘landskeeping,’ (Tagalog for landscaping) sa
harap ng tindahan ni Aling Ana, yun na yun.”

By God’s GPS for us, I mean God’s Salvific Plan for us.
He actually endowed each of us with a GPS on the day of our
Baptism. He gives us the necessary graces that will enable
us to become good Christians.

But He is such a wonderful generous God, that He has
also given us a free will. By keeping the commandments and
loving our neighbor, many of us are actually following God’s
GPS for us. He gives us all the guidelines we need: the
sacraments, prayer, sacrifices, the corporal works of mercy,
the beatitudes, etc., etc. But do we listen and pay attention to
our GPS’s?

I think Filipinos are better listeners to God’s GPS,
precisely because we do not own GPS’s. We like to pray and
listen to God’s Word and plans for us whenever we come
together as a community or as a BCGG. We do this in Magis
Deo.

“My plans for you are peace and not disaster; when you
call to me, I will listen to you and I will bring you back to the
place from which I exiled you” Jeremiah 29.

This new year, try to tune into your personal GPS. One
that’s in your heart and that only God can see. Ask Mama
Mary to intercede for you and to help you. AD JESU PER
MARIAM.

Teach me your ways, O Lord, and I will follow You all the
days of my life.

A very Magis and Happy New Year to all!!
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On the seventh of December Flor Pison and I flew down
to Cagayan de Oro – stop off point to Malaybalay where we
would stand as madrinas for the wedding of Bajo Zaldua and
Sol Trinidad, former choirmaster and voice coach for the Magis
Choir. Arriving at Cagayan, Flor and I, together with the rest of
the wedding entourage, immediately proceeded to Barangay
Mambuaya (ominous name!) for the Adventure of a Lifetime –
White Water Rafting in the Cagayan River.

I am not a physically daring person and I had decided to
sit out the adventure and meet the group at the end of the
course. But Flor kept egging me on.

“I’m 63,” I said.

“I’m 68,” she answered.

“But you scuba dive and you’ve run an underwater salvaging
company and I’m a couch potato and I cannot swim!”

“I didn’t know how to swim until I made my first dive with
Tony!” she countered, “Come on, take a chance, you’re old
enough to take a chance!” and she proceeded to put on helmet
and life jacket. “Joy, this is an adventure.”

I mentally grumbled,  “E, ikaw talagang adventurous,
maski kasal mo, elopement!”  But in the end I stopped resisting
and borrowed a pair of her shorts thinking if I fell in, shorts
would not be as heavy as wet maongs; I had a better chance
of not drowning. I took hold of my paddle and leaning on it,
gingerly trod over the rocks to the river’s edge to join the
excited group for the briefing. I was very aware my first use of
my paddle was as a cane.

Bajo had signed us up for White Water Advance (!!!) Rafting
Adventure, 21 (!!!) rapids in four (!!!) hours. Our course actually
started from the advanced levels and finished at the beginners’.
As we glided into the river, our guide instructed us how and
where to sit, to wedge one foot under the seat and to balance
with the other, to dip half of the paddle in the water for a
powerful pull. We would paddle forward or backward, and the
rubber raft would obediently veer left or right or even make a
complete u-turn. We were told to keep our legs apart if we fell
in and never stand (the current could bowl you over or wedge
a foot between rocks) and to pull a fellow rafter out of the
water by grabbing his life jacket.

And in five minutes training was over, it was time to hit
the rapids. We could hear the roar of the water and there was
no time to look at the scenery; we focused on putting into
practice our newly learned paddling skills. As we approached
I could see Flor leaning forward, her face alive in excited
anticipation. I could almost feel the throb of her blood high on
adrenaline. I myself was strangely calm – the calm of a
convicted man waiting for execution.

Then the guide was shouting “Give me three forward, stop.
Left paddlers, three backward. Right paddlers, three forward.
All together, five forward, stop!” And then we met a wave higher

than us, and were immediately plunged into a five foot drop
and my stomach jumped to my throat and we were drenched
and screaming and I was sending a mental “I love you” to all
my children and we were bounced upwise and sideways and
down again, and screaming all the way we shot through our
first rapids into shockingly calm waters and were gliding past
limestone cliffs and tree roots trailing into the water.

And then shrieks of laughter “We made it! We made it!”
“High five!” our guide shouted and we pointed our paddles to
the sky in quick salute. And before we could congratulate
ourselves the stretch of still waters was over and we could

see the tops of rocks and the
next white water very near
and we clutched our paddles
and dug in, “ Ready, three
forward, stop… ”

It was thrilling, exhilarating and beautiful. Between rapids
we floated across still waters and the boys jumped in and
swam while we waited for the other rafts. We had time to
enjoy our surroundings, to rest our paddles across our laps,
time to feast our eyes on bamboo, casoy, to delight at the
flash of blue kingfishers diving, to gaze enthralled at white
ground orchids fluttering in the breeze suddenly taking off –
oh God, butterflies! Time to glide under a limestone cliff so
low we had to lie back or be scraped off the raft. The water
was so calm we could even stand and pose for the expedition’s
official photographer who streaked ahead of us in a kayak.

By the time we reached the last landing, rain was falling
strongly and our guide commented with satisfaction – Aah!
the river will be more exciting tomorrow. Hoarse from screaming
and thoroughly wet with arms and shoulders aching from
paddling, we were happy enough with our share of excitement
to wish for more. With our paddles as a useful third leg, we
carefully got off and once more negotiated the rocks slick
with mud and rain and into the showers. Thank you Lord, I
thought, this senior is very grateful.

And that was only Day One of our Mindanao Adventure.

Of Weddings, White Water and
Women in the Wild
Joy’s Story (Flor’s will be featured in another issue)

Joy Uy-Tioco, Sirach BCGG
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NEWSBITS  /  ANNOUNCEMENTSNEWSBITS / ANNOUNCEMENTS

New Pastoral Council

Takes Over

On December 15, 2010, the new
Pastoral Council with Chaircouple Anchit and
Sally Chua Chiaco went to work to prepare
for the community’s programs and activities
in 2011.  As has been tradition in the
Pastoral Council, the outgoing members
namely, Philip and Malu Panlilio – 2010
Chaircouple, Rey and Lucy Mella –
Secretary Couple, and Eli and Edith Prieto,
hosted a simple dinner for members of the
incoming Council. They then turned over to
the new Council a report on the
accomplishments of the various ministries
and matters requiring attention in the coming
year.

During the meeting, the new Council
approved the 2011 Plan and administrative
ways of proceeding in 2011.

Other members of the new Council are Fil and Mary Anne Alfonso, Gene
and Eve Bañez, Ted and Susan Concepcion, Benz and Vina Dimanalata, Leony
and Mia Parada, and Ramie and Mimi Santos. The Concepcions were voted by
the incoming Council members on October 6, 2010 as Vice Chaircouple for
2011, and will be Chaircouple in 2012.         - Sally Chua Chiaco

What to do on Valentine’s Day? Everyone wants to spend the day in a special
way – after all, it’s the time of year for expressing love for that special

someone in your life. So if you’re looking for something to do together, we’ve got just
the thing for you.

On February 12, 2011, the Magis Deo Choir will host a pre-Valentine dinner-
dance party at the Acropolis Greens Clubhouse, Acropolis Subdivision, Libis, Quezon
City. The affair, called “Two Become One”, will be an evening celebrating love and
music with a retro ‘70s theme. It is also a fund-raising activity, where we fervently and
optimistically hope to raise a substantial amount of money to help support the mission
and vision of Magis Deo, most particularly the Build a Home project.

What better way to share your love with family, friends and community than at the
Magis Deo “Two Become One” Pre-Valentine’s Party!

Bring back the romance in your life. Let’s dance till
we drop!                                              - Flor Pison
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Christmas Blessings at Pateros
Leo Soliman, Corinthians BCGG

December 12, 2010 was a blessed
Sunday for 280 Pateros residents
under the Central Sector’s outreach
program. This day was the Christmas
party of the Suyuan groups.

A record number of Central Sector
members came to participate in this
event that has spanned eight years
now. How time flies. In his thanksgiving
speech Central Sector Head Jun Sison
cited that since we started the
program, the infants then are now kids,
the kids then are now teeners, the
teeners then are now young parents
themselves, some of whom had
already attended a Suyuan. God’s
blessings are never ending. Amen.

The Pateros coordinating group led
by the first Suyuan batches did a great
job preparing the venue complete with
an elevated stage, tables, chairs,
sound system and other props. And,
boy, did they come prepared.

Songs were rendered by MacMac
Santiago (Max’s pride) and the walang
kupas Carding. Both can easily give
professional singers a run for their
money. The dance number of the little
girls was a delight to see. The Waka
Waka dance of the moms was a
whack! But what made the crowd roar
was the Waka Waka version of Leony
Parada who was joined by Marilyn
Soliman, Kleng Cobico, Manette Yap
and Grace Santos, and backed up by
the Pateros moms. The audience were
on their toes watching and applauding.

Games, contests and raffles had
to be extended because of the
numerous prizes given away. The
children, dressed in their Sunday best,
garnered most of the prizes.

Another winner was the food by
Shannon Rose Catering, CeFam’s
resident food provider. Great tasting
food with excellent service
notwithstanding a pauper’s price
(through the efforts of Mila Sison). All
had their fill.

The scholars Jayson Perjas and
John Mark Retardo impressed us with

their grades. Jayson has graduated
and is now gainfully employed. Their
heartfelt expressions of gratitude
made some Magis members’ eyes
moist. We say, to God be the glory.

The much-awaited portion of the
party, the pila-pila of the kids came
afterwards. Once again, Pateros
Santa Jun Sison did not disappoint.
To the delight of the children, Jun
doubled the amount he usually gives.
The pila-pila gets longer every year,
understandably.

With gladness and gratitude in
their hearts, each family received a
pail containing Noche Buena goodies.
But, wait, there’s more! Laundry soap
and chichirias were added for good
measure. 70 pails were distributed. If
memory serves me right, we started
with only a little over 20 then. Oh, how
we grew!

Central Sector members who
came, served, shared and brought joy
to Pateros were: Corinthians BCGG:
Jun & Mila Sison, Arnel & Bernie Isip,
Ciel & Manette Yap, Carlos & Ruby
Pizarro with their son Raphael, Regie
& Daisy de Guzman, Apin & Chie
Llamas, Leo & Marilyn Soliman.
Psalm 46/Samaritans BCGG: Leony
& Mia Parada. Ramie & Mimi Santos.
Thessalonians BCGG: Art & Grace
Santos, Jon & Kleng Cobico, Bobit &
Precy Cruz. ME 98: Johnny & Gladys
de Veyra, JC Manalo, King & Michelle
Mantecon.

We missed Sirach BCGG but we
know they were there in spirit. Tony &
Bambi Narciso gave some of the prizes
along with the numerous others
donated by Jun & Mila Sison’s
daughters, and by other Magis
members.

Months of preparation and an
abundance of generous hearts paid off
as evidenced by the smiles and
laughter from the families of our
Pateros group. More evident was the
smiling face of Baby Jesus that we
saw mirrored in every child’s eyes.

Each of us will one day be judged
by our standard of life, not by

our standard of living; by our measure of
giving, not by our measure of wealth; by
our simple goodness, not by our seeming
greatness.

~William Arthur Ward
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Rey Mella, Council / Cana BCGG

SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

On health

Continued on page 15

I get into trouble with some of my
friends when I start talking, more like
preaching, about taking care of one’s
health. I have always believed that the
body is the temple of God. But for years,
in my youth, I also violated my body by
not eating right, not exercising, taking
excessive alcohol every week, smoking
two packs of cigarettes a day, not tak-
ing vitamins and supplements, not rest-
ing enough, stressing myself to death
at work, and being emotionally out of con-
trol.

____________

For 18 years now, I have stopped
smoking. I have also dropped my alco-
hol intake for about the same number of
years. And, ten years ago, I got involved
in a business on natural health. I dove
into books about natural health and
naturopathy, did a lot of internet research
and talked to naturopaths. And, in order
to sell these high-end, expensive natu-
ral health products, I had to change
myself and be a role model on health.
And I did. For years now, I eat less meat,
eat more vegetables, exercise regularly,
and sleep 6 to 7 hours a day. I have be-
come more relaxed and more spontane-
ous.

____________

I know that I cannot guarantee that
I will never be sick, but I know I have
given my body and myself a fighting
chance not to easily get sick. I know I
have been responsible enough to take
care of the only body God has given to
me. I also realize that, if ever, sickness
will not start from or with me. That’s the
least I can do with God’s temple.

____________

Did you hear about the two little
kids in a hospital who were lying next to
each other? The first kid leans over and
asked, “What are you in here for?”

The second kid said,” I’m in here to
get my tonsils out and I’m a little ner-
vous.”

The first kid said,” You’ve got noth-
ing to worry about; I had that done to me
once. They put you to sleep and when
you wake up they give you lots of Jell-O
and ice cream. It’s a piece of cake!”

The second kid then asked, “What
are you in here for?”

The first kid responded, “Well, I’m
here for a circumcision.”

The second kid said, “Whoa! I had
that done when I was born. I couldn’t walk
for a year!”

____________

Sickness is the vengeance of na-
ture for the violation of her laws.

                     - Charles Simmons

____________

This week, I celebrate my anniver-
sary for when I started spending 3 times
a week in the gym doing 45 minutes to
an hour of workout. This was part of the
goals on improving my health I set in
January 2010. I feel good having accom-
plished what I thought would be a daunt-
ing goal considering my busy schedule
and the amount of travel that I do.

For the entire 2010, I have been to
the gym 2-3 times a week consistently

to do real gym workouts under the guid-
ance of a gym instructor. I know I am
physically fit. In a recent business trip,
my being physically fit was put to the
test and was actually proven. Last Sep-
tember, aside from a doing a lot of walk-
ing on a weekend in Rome to see St.
Peter’s Square and the Vatican Museum,
I found myself walking up the dome, over
400 steps going up a narrow pathway, to
the dome of St. Peter’s Basilica! I was
already touched by my being in the ba-
silica, getting a confession, attending an
Italian mass with over a hundred of
green-robed cardinals, bishops and
priests. Having climbed to the dome told
me that my being in the gym this year
was not an accident. God set me up and
prepared me to make that climb with
ease.

____________

Either the diction of the Roman or
Vatican guard was bad or my hearing
was faulty but as I was falling in line to
enter the basilica to enter the papal
tombs a second time, the guard asked
me, “Tomb?” I said, “Yes.” I ended up
going up to the dome. He actually said
and meant “dome.” Being deaf or a mis-
understanding can work wonders at
times. I did not even know one could
climb the dome until I was “misled” by
the guard. What a misunderstanding!

____________

A woman walked up to a little old
man on a rocking chair on his porch. “I
couldn’t help noticing how happy you
look,” she said. “What’s your secret for
a long happy life?”

“I smoke three packs of cigarettes a
day,” he said. “I also drink a case of whis-
key a week, eat fatty foods, and never
exercise.”

“That’s amazing,” the woman said.
“How old are you?”

“Twenty-six,” he said.

____________
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On health... continued from page 14

BER
Forever

AFTERTHOUGHTS

Zarah Gagatiga, Mt. Olivet BCGG

On Christmas Day, my family and I
made an awful mistake of going to the mall.
It was crowded and suffocating. Home is still
the best place to be at Christmas Day. Family
is indeed the best company to keep during
the Yuletide season. The only consolation
was that the four of us went out together at
Christmas after a long while.

Like all adults, Domeng and I were
spent. We were tired to the bone. When is
Christmas going to be stress-free?

For as long as there are children who
deserve to be given love and hope on
Christmas adults will always be up and about
preparing for the holidays. While sprucing
up the house; setting the evergreen tree;
shopping for gifts; and preparing the Noche
Buena meal are all part and parcel of the
Christmas tradition, we can show our
children the larger purpose to all the hustle
and bustle of the season.

Attending the Advent Masses is one.
Completing the Simbang Gabi is
another. Reflecting on the mystery
of the Incarnation through an Advent
recollection is yet another ritual we
can do. On top of all the
decorations and parties, we can
bring our children to such
rituals and traditions in the
hope that, someday, they can
build awareness on Christmas
as the beginning of God’s
greatest plan for all mankind.

Christmas is one of the many ways God tells
us we are a loved people. It is at a time like this
when I feel so happy being Catholic. (Easter, on
the other hand, is another story). This joy brought
about by Christmas (not just to every Catholic but
to all of humanity) has an attachment in the form
of a challenge. And that is to keep the love
bestowed and given to us by God burning in our
hearts all year through. Tough, huh?  But it can
be done. And it should be done despite our selves.

The good news is there are many ways to
give love and to show love. There are no strict
guidelines and regimented laws. Yet, to love entails
discipline and sacrifice. The beauty of it all is that
we’re free to choose the path towards loving.

To end, I’d like to share with you the homily
that our parish priest, Rev. Fr. Manny Hipolito,
gave on the feast of Christ the King. I find his
sermon appropriate in keeping the spirit of
Christmas alive.

He spoke about the BER
months (September, October,
November, December) as the
start of our busy-ness in
everything commercial on
Christmas time. I translated
his descriptions of all the
worldly ways as B for bonus;
E for endless shopping; and R
for revelry. Then again, the BER

months can also mean B for Bible; E
for Eucharist; and R for Reflection. From
January to December, we can try to
regularly read the Scriptures, hear mass
every Sunday, and steep our selves in prayer
and reflection.

Happy New Year to all!

Today, I am less stressed and more
slow-paced in my daily life, very much
unlike my past self. I am more deliber-
ate. I am relaxed. I am happy. I am at
peace. I have put 3 affirmations and re-
minders in my PDA (personal digital as-
sistant) that reads:

“I am relaxed, spontaneous, healthy,
wealthy and fully alive.”

“In my world, nothing ever goes
wrong.”

“This is the day the Lord has made.
Let us rejoice and be glad.”

____________

Over the last several years, I am
aware and conscious in my effort to live
life fully, vibrantly and productively. I know
that, even in my busyness, I have, as
they say, “stopped and smelled the
roses.”

____________

It’s the New Year again. For a lot of
people, it’s New Year’s resolution time.
As for me and my family, it’s a planning
and goal-setting time once again. Of
course, we always start with appreciat-
ing all the blessings that we received and
things to be grateful for during the past
year.

Happy New Year! May you have a
spiritually-filled 2011!!!

____________

The doctor took his patient into his
office and said, “I have some good news
and some bad news.”

The patient said, “Give me the good
news.”

The doctor said, “They’re going to
name a disease after you.”

____________

Take care of your body. It’s the only
place you have to live. — Jim Rohn
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Allan & Carrie Ybañez ME Class 101
10 Eli & Edith Prieto Genesis of David
12 Ricky & Shari Consulta Mustard Seed
13 Emilio & Abigail Tumbocon John
14 Orlan & Cora Ladao Ephesians

Ricky & Gi Valencia Easter
Victor & Erlinda Hurna ME Class 99
Og & Bem Cadayona ME Class 102

15 Danilo & Lilian Collado Mustard Seed
Raymund & Vivian Martin Easter

19 Joel  & Jhang Estrada Emmanuel
Nestor & Anna Pili Emmanuel

20 Ronnie & Jean Claud Ambe Kapatiran Kay Kristo
22 Monchito & Tina Mossesgeld Cana

Teng & Gaya Antonio Mount Olivet
23 Flor & Mely Peralta Exodus
24 Terry & Virgie Abella Mustard Seed

Ramon & Aileen Palomares ME Class 102
25 Efren & Percy Castañarez Beatitudes
26 Ian & Neth Alon Ephesians
27 Miles & Evelyn San Pedro Cana
28 Boy & Kit dela Peña Exodus

Mars & Cecil Cuevas ME Class 91
29 Jojo & Tricia Espiritu ME Class 101
30 Berlin & Au Juanzon Good Shepherd

JC & Purita Manalo ME Class 98

Calendar of Activities:  January - March 2011

January Venue Contacts / Sponsors

07 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center North Sector / Praxis Ministry
Cana & Agnus Dei

22-23 CPPJ Seminar / Fr. Ruben Tanseco CeFam Seminar Room MEFP 426-4206
P1,200/couple; P500/child 12 yrs & up

February

05 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center Central Sector / Praxis Ministry
Psalm 46-Samaritans & John

11-13 MEW (ME Class 104) P3,200/couple St. James Retreat Center, Tagaytay Ike/Josie Llamas 821-0639
Fr. Allan Abuan

11-13 ME-2     P3,000/couple St. Scholastica’s Center of Spirituality MEFP 426-4206
Fr. Ruben Tanseco Tagaytay City

March

05 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center South Sector / CSM
Mustard Seed, Emmanuel & Easter

January Birthday Celebrants

01 Malvin Leaño ME Class 100
02 Kit dela Peña Exodus

Joyce Dy-Po ME Class 99
03 Tere Palicdon ME Class 102
04 Kleng Cobico Thessalonians
05 Glo Bisquera Beatitudes

Dennis Plaza Easter
09 Mila Sison Corinthians

Djarn Pestaño Sirach
12 Pam Narciso Psalm 46-Samaritans
13 Dang Atienza ME Class 89

Gie Galang Archangel Gabriel
Precy Osados ME Class 99

14 Cesar Sangalang Psalm 46-Samaritans
15 Chona Chua Jeremiah
17 Og Cadayona ME Class 102
18 Ruby Pizarro Corinthians
20 Boy Sangco John
21 Jean Claud Ambe Kapatiran Kay Kristo

Arnold Rodriguez Jeremiah
23 Sol Macalalad Mount Olivet
24 Tony Vistan Psalm 46-Samaritans

JB Dimayuga John
25 Orlan Ladao Ephesians

Arthur Vargas Easter
27 Bert Castro Easter
28 Rai Tuazon ME Class 102
30 Tess del Rosario ME Class 101
31 Mon Umali Magnificat

January Wedding Anniversaries

01 Charley & Jay Ng Sy Agnus Dei
George+ & Joy Uy-Tioco Sirach

03 Nilo & Lou Sta. Maria Magnificat
05 Mark & Karen Madrid ME Class 99
06 Boyet & Rose Ambata Ephesians
07 Jonathan & Carolina Lim Psalm 46-Samaritans
08 Mike & Nessa Santos ME Class 102
09 Jun & Mila Sison Corinthians
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